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Background. In Kenya, invasive nontyphoidal Salmonella (iNTS) disease causes severe bacteremic illness among adults with human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) and especially among children <5 years of age coinfected with HIV or malaria, or who are compromised by sickle cell disease or severe malnutrition. The incidence of iNTS disease in children ranges from 166 to 568 cases per 100,000 persons per year.

Methods. We review the epidemiology of iNTS disease and genomics of strains causing invasive illness in Kenya. We analyzed a total of 192 NTS isolates (114 Typhimurium, 78 Enteritidis) from blood and stools from pediatric admissions in 2005–2013. Testing for antimicrobial susceptibility to commonly used drugs and whole-genome sequencing were performed to assess prevalence and genetic relatedness of multidrug-resistant iNTS strains, respectively.

Results. A majority (88/114 [77%]) of Salmonella Typhimurium and 30% (24/79) of Salmonella Enteritidis isolates tested were found to be multidrug resistant, whereas a dominant Salmonella Typhimurium pathotype, ST313, was primarily associated with invasive disease and febrile illness. Analysis of the ST313 isolates has identified genome degradation, compared with the ST19 genotype that typically causes diarrhea in humans, especially in industrialized countries, adapting a more host-restricted lifestyle typical of Salmonella Typhi infections.

Conclusions. From 2012, we have observed an emergence of ceftriaxone-resistant strains also showing reduced susceptibility to fluoroquinolones. As most cases present with nonspecific febrile illness with no laboratory-confirmed etiology, empiric treatment of iNTS disease is a major challenge in Kenya. Multidrug resistance, including to ceftriaxone, will pose further difficulty in management of iNTS disease in endemic areas.
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In industrialized countries, nontyphoidal Salmonella (NTS) infections (ie, infections caused by Salmonella enterica serovars other than Typhi or Paratyphi) are typical zoonotic infections usually associated with self-limiting enterocolitis, commonly acquired from contaminated foods of animal origin [1–4]. In contrast, invasive NTS (iNTS) in sub-Saharan Africa often causes life-threatening bacteremic illness, especially in immunosuppressed individuals [5–11]. Indeed, iNTS, along with Streptococcus pneumoniae, is a leading cause of invasive bacterial disease in children [7, 9, 12–16]. The global burden of iNTS disease is estimated at 3.4 million (range, 2.1–6.5 million) cases annually (overall incidence, 49 cases [range, 30–94] per 100,000 population), with sub-Saharan Africa bearing the biggest burden, especially among children <5 years of age. Disease incidence is estimated at 227 cases [range, 152–341] per 100,000 population, with 1.9 million [range, 1.3–2.9 million] cases and 681,316 deaths (range, 415,164–1,301,520 deaths) annually [17]. The most important risk factors associated with iNTS disease include human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection in adults and young children, and severe malnutrition and coinfection with malaria [18, 19] in young children. Currently there is no commercially available vaccine against iNTS disease. Prompt treatment of cases with effective antimicrobials remains the main option for management of the disease. However, the emergence
of multidrug resistance in iNTS strains has placed a major challenge in the management of infections, especially in resource-constrained countries where alternative effective antimicrobials are either unavailable or too expensive to be afforded by the public health sector. In this review, we present data on the epidemiology of iNTS disease in Kenya and also discuss the emergence of multidrug-resistant (MDR) iNTS strains and the challenges in management of infection. We explore the emerging data on the genomics of iNTS strains and what these data have revealed concerning the evolution and the geophylogeny of iNTS disease in the country.

**EPIDEMIOLOGY OF INVASIVE NTS DISEASE IN KENYA**

**Disease Burden, Risk Factors, and Implications on Management**

In Kenya over the last 2 decades, the 2 main serotypes implicated in iNTS disease in children were *Salmonella enterica* serotype Typhimurium and *Salmonella enterica* serotype Enteritidis, which accounted for an average of 87% (range, 79%-90%) of all NTS strains, and these proportions have remained stable and almost equally distributed. Historical data from a referral hospital in Kenya show that iNTS disease caused a high case fatality ratio (CFR) among young children well before the current HIV pandemic emerged in Kenya and the region [20]. This study showed that prevalence of iNTS disease among patients receiving blood cultures was 45% in children <2 years of age and that this fell to 32% in children aged 2–12 years and 23% in those >12 years of age. The CFR among children with iNTS bacteremia was 18% in the youngest age group whereas in those with meningitis, mortality rose to 98%. Malnutrition was cited as a major risk factor for iNTS disease during this period [20].

In a rural site in western Kenya, incidence of iNTS disease was estimated at 568 per 100,000 per year in 2006–2009 [21], with a 90-day CFR being 7.1% for children and 15.6% for older persons. Earlier studies in adults showed that iNTS disease was associated with HIV infection, with an incidence rate of 21.3% among HIV-infected patients, compared with 3.1% among HIV-uninfected patients (43 of 197 vs 9 of 296; odds ratio, 7.18 [95% confidence interval, 3.58–14.39]), accounting for half of the bacteremic cases, with a CFR ranging between 18.0% and 40.0% [22]. However, the true incidence was thought to be underestimated due to incomplete blood culturing of febrile patients, as many patients with illness in the community never reach the hospital, and blood culturing is a relatively insensitive method due to the low magnitude of *Salmonella* bacteremia [23].

Socioeconomic status is also a major contributing factor in the prevalence of life-threatening iNTS disease. For instance, a significantly higher proportion of children with iNTS disease came from informal settlements compared with children from the middle-income population and upper socioeconomic classes (n=128) (62 [48.4%] vs 47 [38.2%] and 14 [17.3%], respectively; P < .001); the former had higher prevalence of severe malnutrition, which has been directly associated with high incidence of iNTS disease [9]. In contrast, and as would be expected, a higher proportion of NTS enterocolitis was reported from children from the upper socioeconomic class compared with children from the informal settlements or the middle-income group [14]. Nairobi’s informal settlements where these studies were done are characterized by dense population, poor sanitation, and contaminated water supplies. These settings create a perfect environment for rapid spread of enteric and other sanitation-related pathogens through contaminated food and water [24].

Comorbidity with malaria has also been closely associated with increased incidence of iNTS disease in studies in Kenya [25, 26] and elsewhere in Africa including Malawi [27], The Gambia, and Democratic Republic of Congo [28]. In The Gambia, a decline in the prevalence of malaria cases was strongly associated with a decline in incidence of iNTS disease in children, from 60 (during the period 1979–1984) to 10 (during 2003–2005) cases per 100,000 persons per year [29]. However, the association between malaria infection and increased iNTS disease has not been clearly explained.

**Sources and Reservoirs of iNTS**

Epidemiologic studies of iNTS conducted in parts of Kenya [30] did not find obvious reservoirs among domestic animals. Indeed, the *Salmonella* Typhimurium isolated from the environment and animals at the homes of index cases were predominantly of different serotypes and often fully susceptible to the antimicrobials tested. In case-control studies in Kilifi and Nairobi, we observed transient carriage and shedding in 6.9% (32/468 individuals) of children and adults from 25 homes of index cases [30]. Asymptomatic carriage of NTS appears to be relatively common [25, 31]. These findings may suggest a role for humans as a symptomatic or asymptomatic reservoir for *Salmonella* Typhimurium infection, similar to the pattern observed for *Salmonella* Typhi. It is not known whether stool shedding is relatively transient or whether there is substantial long-term carriage of *Salmonella* Typhimurium serovars in some individuals.

**ANTIMICROBIAL SUSCEPTIBILITY OF INVASIVE NTS STRAINS**

In the early 1990s, some 32% of 144 iNTS strains analyzed from cases in urban sites were resistant to ≥3 antimicrobials; the most common resistance phenotype was ampicillin, tetracycline, and trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole (TMP-SMX) in two-thirds of the isolates and chloramphenicol or ampicillin, tetracycline,
and gentamicin in 15% of the isolates. There were no significant differences in prevalence of resistance between the 2 major serotypes, *Salmonella* Typhimurium and *Salmonella* Enteritidis. Ciprofloxacin and ceftriaxone were the only antimicrobials to which all NTS were fully susceptible. In subsequent studies in 2006–2010, the proportion of MDR isolates rose to >75% [11, 21]. Although ceftriaxone-resistant *Salmonella* Typhimurium has previously been reported in other countries in Europe, [32], Asia [33, 34] and the United States [35, 36], only from 2012 did we see the emergence of ceftriaxone-resistant *Salmo-
ella* Typhimurium sequence type (ST) 313 isolates in Kenya [37]. These isolates came from adults and children who reported to a referral hospital with fever, with or without diarrhea, and were initially treated with ceftriaxone and failed to respond. The spectrum of resistance in these isolates extends beyond the cephalosporins to include tetracyclines, TMP-SMX, chloramphenicol, and aminoglycosides such as streptomycin, but they remained susceptible to azithromycin. Fluoroquinolone resistance is also a growing problem in NTS, with the first report of ciprofloxacin resistance in iNTS disease associated with treatment failure being published in 1990 [32]. The aim of this article was to review existing data on the epidemiology of iNTS disease and to present genomic data on evolving characteristics of subtypes implicated in invasive disease in Kenya.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

**Bacterial Isolates and Antimicrobial Susceptibility Testing**

A total of 192 NTS isolates (114 *Salmonella* Typhimurium, 78 *Salmonella* Enteritidis) from blood and stools from pediatric admissions at 4 main hospitals in Kenya during 2000–2013 were studied. NTS isolates were tested for susceptibility to antimicrobials initially by a controlled disk diffusion technique on Mueller-Hinton agar (Oxoid Ltd, Basingstoke, United Kingdom) plates. The antibiotic disks (all from Oxoid) contained ampicillin (10 µg), ceftriaxone (30 µg), chloramphenicol (30 µg), ciprofloxacin (1 µg), nalidixic acid (30 µg), tetracycline (10 µg), TMP (2.5 µg), TMP-SMX 1:19 (25 µg), and nitrofurantoin (300 µg). *Escherichia coli* ATCC 25922 was included to control for disk potency and quality of the agar on each test occasion. Susceptibility tests were interpreted using Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute (CLSI) guidelines [23]. Annual current CLSI updates on the interpretation of ciprofloxacin susceptibility cutoffs on *Salmonella* species were utilized when reporting susceptibility test results of blood culture isolates to clinicians for management of patients.

**Genomic DNA Preparation**

Bacteria for genomic analysis were first grown on Luria-Bertani medium (Oxoid). Single, pure isolated colonies were inoculated in Luria-Bertani broth and incubated overnight at 37°C. The growth was pelleted by centrifugation and whole-genome DNA was extracted using the Wizard Genomic DNA kit (Promega, Southampton, United Kingdom) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Aliquots of 20–50 ng/µL of DNA from each isolate were submitted for whole-genome sequencing.

**Library Preparation and DNA Sequencing**

Multiplex libraries with 108 base-pair (bp) reads and a mean insert size of 272 bp were prepared as previously described [38]. The cluster formation, primer hybridization, and sequencing reactions were done using the Illumina Hiseq sequencer (LGC, Middlesex, United Kingdom). An average of 91.7% of each strain was mapped using SMALT with a mean depth of 118.6-fold in mapped regions across all isolates as previously described [39].

**Phylogenetic Analysis**

Maximum-likelihood phylogenetic trees were constructed using RAXML version 7.0.4 and an alignment of all the concatenated variant sites from the nonrepetitive and nonrecombinant chromosome of each of the isolates were included in the analyses as previously described [39]. The maximum-likelihood ratios were then calculated using the general time-reversible model with a γ correction for site variation as the nucleotide substitution model. The likelihood test ratios were determined as previously described [40]. The support for nodes on the trees were checked using 100 random bootstrap replicates. Resulting phylogenetic trees were visualized using the Fig tree package version 1.4.0 (http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/figtree/).

**RESULTS AND DISCUSSION**

**Antimicrobial Resistance**

Overall, serovar *Salmonella* Typhimurium had a higher proportion of isolates exhibiting resistance, with 97% (111) of the isolates showing resistance to at least 1 antimicrobial, compared to 92% (73) of the *Salmonella* Enteritidis isolates that are resistant to at least 1 antimicrobial (Table 1). The majority (77%) of the *Salmonella* Typhimurium isolates were resistant to at least 3 antimicrobials, whereas only 3% were fully susceptible to all the antimicrobials tested. The most common antimicrobial resistance phenotype among *Salmonella* Typhimurium isolates was ampicillin/chloramphenicol/nalidixic acid/TMP/TMP-SMX, with 20% [24] of *Salmonella* Typhimurium isolates having this phenotype. Of the 79 *Salmonella* Enteritidis isolates, 30% were resistant to at least 3 antibiotics, whereas only 8% were fully susceptible to all the antimicrobials tested; the most common resistance phenotype was ampicillin/chloramphenicol/tetracycline/TMP/TMP-SMX (Table 2).

A number of studies have suggested that the development of resistance stems from the use of antimicrobials in human medicine, animal husbandry, and agricultural and aquaculture...
practices. In animal husbandry practices, antimicrobial agents are used for treatment and prevention of diseases as well as for growth promotion [41]. These practices contribute to emergence of antimicrobial resistant bacteria that subsequently can be transferred from animals to humans through the food chain. In many industrialized countries, most antimicrobial-resistant Salmonella infections are acquired from eating contaminated foods of animal origin [42]. In Kenya, we were unable to show any significant association between NTS isolates from humans and those from animals living in close contact. In these settings, it is likely that humans are more important reservoirs of MDR isolates than are food animals [14], with contaminated water and foods playing important roles as vehicles in communities with poor hygiene and sanitation [43].

It is noteworthy that in Kenya the availability of commonly used antimicrobials over the counter and without prescription for self-treatment of suspected infection in humans may have played a major role in the high prevalence of the multidrug resistance. In addition, the availability of cheaper generic drugs of variable quality for treatment of bacterial infections may also have contributed to the increased levels of resistance [44].

**SALMONELLA TYPHIMURIUM PHYLOGENY IN KENYA IS DEFINED BY MDR PHENOTYPE**

Whole-genome sequencing showed that the majority (80% [91/114]) of the Salmonella Typhimurium isolates belonged to ST313 [1, 45], whereas 23 (20%) of the isolates belonged to ST19 (an ST common in Europe and the United States). Further detailed analysis showed that the isolates fell into 4 lineages that were designated as I, II, IIIA, and IIIB (Figure 1). The isolates in lineage I (invasive-associated A130-like) and II (invasive-associated D23580-like) all belong to ST313, whereas isolates in lineage IIIA (enterocolitis-associated SL1344-like) and IIIB all belong to ST19. These data agree with previous findings [45], but ST19 strains are not known to be a common cause of enterocolitis in Kenya and the region. Thus, we defined 2 new ST19 lineages circulating within Kenya. An average of 297 single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) separates ST313 lineage I from ST313 lineage II, whereas an average of 2479 SNPs separates ST19 lineage IIIA from ST19 lineage IIIB, implying that ST19 lineage isolates are more diverse than ST313 lineage isolates.

The clinical metadata showed that the majority (61%) of the Salmonella Typhimurium isolates within lineages I and II were isolated from invasive-associated tissues (blood, cerebrospinal fluid, urine), strongly indicating that the Salmonella Typhimurium isolates in lineages I and II are associated with iNTS disease. This is consistent with the previous findings that the majority of Salmonella Typhimurium isolates implicated in invasive disease in sub-Saharan Africa mainly comprised 2 closely related ST313 lineages that were more closely related to each other than to other Salmonella Typhimurium [45].
Figure 1. The single-nucleotide polymorphism (SNP)-based phylogenetic structure of 114 clinical and nonclinical Salmonella Typhimurium isolates implicated in invasive and gastrointestinal Salmonella disease in humans in Kenya between 2000 and 2011. This is an unrooted maximum-likelihood tree showing the relationship between isolates associated with invasive disease and gastroenteritis. The identified lineages for the studied isolates are designated as I, IIA, IIB, IIIA, and IIIB. The extrapolative phylogenetic positioning in regard to the previously characterized invasive Salmonella Typhimurium A130 and D23580 [1] and enterocolitis-associated SL1344 are based on the previous findings by Okoro et al [45]. Branch lengths are indicative of the estimated substitution rate per variable site. Scale bar = 0.07 substitutions per variable site. Colors in legend highlight isolate information (place, year, and patient age), culture type, multilocus sequence type, and antimicrobial resistance profiles. Abbreviations: AMP, ampicillin; C, chloramphenicol; CIP, ciprofloxacin; CRO, ceftriaxone; CSF, cerebrospinal fluid; F, nitrofurantoin; HSP, Hospital; MLST, multilocus sequence type; NA, nalidixic acid; NI, no information available; STM, Salmonella Typhimurium; ST, multilocus sequence type; TE, tetracycline; W, trimethoprim.
Figure 2. The predicted single-nucleotide polymorphism (SNP)–based population structure for 79 clinical and nonclinical Salmonella Enteritidis isolates implicated in invasive and enterocolitis disease in humans in Kenya between 2000 and 2011. This is an unrooted maximum-likelihood tree showing the relationship between isolates associated with invasive disease and enterocolitis. The identified lineages for the studied isolates are designated as I and II. The phylogenetic position of the European reference Salmonella Enteritidis strain PT4P125109 [46] is indicated. Branch lengths are indicative of the estimated substitution rate per variable site. Scale bar = 0.07 substitutions per variable site. Colors in legend highlight isolate information (place, year, and patient age), culture type, multilocus sequence type, and antibiotic resistance profiles. Abbreviations: AMP, ampicillin; C, chloramphenicol; CIP, ciprofloxacin; CRO, ceftriaxone; F, nitrofurantoin; HSP, Hospital; MDR, multidrug resistant; MLST, multilocus sequence type; NA, nalidixic acid; NI, no information available; SEN, Salmonella Enteritidis; SXT, trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole; TE, tetracycline; W, trimethoprim.
Interestingly, isolates from blood of 6 patients belonged to ST19 and mapped within lineages IIIA and IIIB. Although additional clinical data for 4 patients were not available, 2 patients had cough, fever, respiratory distress, and fever, with general body weakness. This supports a premise that other Salmonella Typhimurium lineages are potentially capable of establishing opportunistic invasive disease in immunocompromised individuals, as reported in studies conducted outside the sub-Saharan Africa region [45]. The antimicrobial susceptibility profiles of the iNTS isolates were found to be generally congruent with their phylogenetic positioning (Figure 1). Again, consistent with previous reports, nearly all (99% [91/92]) of the ST313 isolates in lineages I and II were MDR [45]. Conversely, the majority (68% [17/25]) of ST19 isolates in lineages IIIA and B were susceptible to most antimicrobials in the testing panel. Comparative whole-genome analysis of these and previous Salmonella Typhimurium strains revealed distinct genomic signatures that suggested that the ST313 isolates may be undergoing adaptation to a host-restricted pathogenic lifestyle [1, 45], similar to findings in other human-adapted Salmonella pathogens, including Salmonella Typhi and S. Paratyphi A [1].

**CONCLUSIONS**

Invasive NTS disease in Kenya is largely driven by 2 serovars, Salmonella Typhimurium and Salmonella Enteritidis, and causes most illness among children <5 years of age and in HIV-infected adults. Although whole-genome sequencing has helped to gain insights into the epidemiology and phylogenetics of iNTS disease, there are still important gaps in knowledge, such as establishing reservoirs of iNTS strains in the community and mapping modes and routes of transmission that require to be filled in order to devise effective management and control strategies. The increasing prevalence of MDR strains causing iNTS disease poses a major challenge for public health management and control of iNTS disease in Kenya, especially as alternative effective antimicrobials are either too expensive or simply unavailable.
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